Stephen Brent Clark was born November 19, 1966 in New
Castle, IN to Steve and Paula Clark. He grew up in Greenwood, IN
with one younger brother Scott Clark. He graduated from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology in Terre Haute, IN with a degree in Mechanical Engineering in 1989. His first job was with Pratt & Whitney Aircraft near West Palm Beach, FL. In Florida he met Yvonne
Rogers and they were married in 1996. Brent and Yvonne have two
daughters, Alana and Tahlia Clark. Brent went back to school in
1999 to become an Optometrist. He currently works at North Georgia Vision Center in Rock Spring, GA.
Brent is one of the deacons helping with adult education. They help plan the auditorium classes on Sunday
morning and Wednesday night and schedule teachers for those classes.
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Grant Sutterfield attended church camp at Freed Harman for the first time

this year. While he was there a fire was lit within him about serving God with all
his heart. He called his mom and told her he wanted to be baptized. They talked
about it and he decided that he would wait until he got home so his family & church
family could be a part of this very special event. So on Saturday morning, July 7th
Grant was baptized by his father in front of a church family that the Sutterfield family dearly love & has played an instrumental part in the kids lives. It was a beautiful
day!

My View On Door Knocking
by Noah Maynard
VBS was a
hit this year

Katherine Green
(with father, Kyle) was
nominated as a Senior
representative for
SMMHS Homecoming Court. Congratulations, Katherine!
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When I went door-knocking for the church, I was a little apprehensive at first. As we went along, I got more and
more excited about it. We split up in groups and went to the neighborhoods that surround the church. One group
took one side of the road, while another group took the other side. My group had Justin Ellis and Yvonne Clark.
We went down Pipers Path by Norris Field and then went down Cherokee lane. It was a very nice day outside, and
we were meeting very nice people. We prayed with some people, gave invitations out, and talked to a lot of people.
Signal Mtn. is such a good community, with so many good people, it made door-knocking very exciting. It was so
much fun going door-knocking, and I feel very good about going out and helping the church spread the word of
God to our community. Going door-knocking was very exciting, and I’m happy that we did it.

Veterans

Sunday November 11th is Veterans day. Our congregation has several Veterans. We salute you and are proud of
you. Thank you for your services:
Coy Thomas, Garth Childress, Gordon Mosley, Earl Turner, John Kiesling, John Layne, Art Hagood, Steve Clark,
Joe Spencer and Roy Roberts.

Primetimers

I’m Bart Stewart and I serve as one of the deacons of Adult Education
and Benevolence. I met my wife Angie Stewart in the jungles of Costa Rica and
we married in 2005. We have a daughter, Alayna Stewart, and twin boys on the
way (names still unknown).

Join us for other activities in the near future or monthly for a potluck dinner and game night every 3rd Thursday
at 6:30 PM in the fellowship hall.

I grew up and currently reside in Soddy Daisy where my dad, Jim Stewart, served
as the minister for the North Hamilton Church of Christ for 35 years. I went to
school at Chattanooga State, la Universidad Autónoma de Costa Rica (Heredia),
graduated from UTC, and enjoyed some additional instruction at the Harding
School of Theology. I currently work for the City of Chattanooga Head Start

The Primetimers (young people over 55) took a recent day trip to Sewannee. We toured the beautiful campus and
enjoyed lunch together. The colors of nature had not really changed yet; however, it was a beautiful ride through
our Tennessee mountains. Thank you Bill Hill for being our driver of the bus.

Interview with Mr. Spencer by Justin Ellis

On Saturday October 20th, I had the pleasure of interviewing Mr. Jo Spencer. Mr. Jo was born in Burns, Tennessee in 1924. The town of Burns is located about 5 miles from Dixson. As Mr. Jo put it, “Burns was a real
small town, probably about 500 or 600 people. You knew everybody, and everybody knew you, and that wasn’t
always good. I had some real good friends in Burns. It was a good place to grow up.” Mr. Jo grew up in a faithful household. His mother was a strong Christian and taught her son those same beliefs. Mr. Jo’s father did not
become a Christian until he was 57, but he was faithful until the end of his life. Although he did not remember
how old he was, Mr. Jo said that he had a good, happy feeling when he was baptized. The biggest influence on
his Christian walk was his mother. Mr. Jo and Mrs. Joanne once took a mission trip to Russia. They smuggled
$10,000 cash on their bodies’. Mr. Jo hid some in his belt and in his shoes. As he put it, “We were shaky and
nervous when we arrived in Moscow”. They were afraid of being searched because they could be imprisoned.
It made it more nerve racking for them as the inspectors were speaking in a language they did not understand.
Thankfully, they made it through without being searched and were able to deliver the money to the church. Mr.
Jo’s favorite memory with his wife, Mrs. Joanne Spencer, was when they visited the Acadia National Park in
Maine or when they visited the Grand Canyon. Mr. Jo’s favorite verse in the Bible is Matthew 6:33 because he
says that he believes it and tries to practice it and that he knows that all the things he needs will be added to him.

Program as the Dual Language Supervisor. Essentially, I help immigrant families that don’t speak English access
services through translation services and referrals. Additionally, I help with staff and teacher training to support
these families and successfully navigate cultural differences and maximize inclusion.
I have more hobbies than should be allowed. I love cooking (and eating), reading, writing, music, outdoor activities, and teaching. We came to Signal in 2014 and have been blessed to be part of the family here.

John Curtis is a lifelong East Tennessean. He was born in Knoxville and
raised in the small town of Rogersville with 3 brothers and a sister. He returned
to Knoxville for his undergraduate and law degrees. Providence then steered
him to Chattanooga where he has practiced insurance, corporate, and healthcare defense since 1981.

Joel Baxley began attending Signal Mountain Church of Christ in 2002

Lisa met John through the Christian Student Center, and she followed him to
Chattanooga in 1983 after their marriage. They moved to Signal Mountain in
1984. The Lord blessed them with Claire (San Francisco, with new husband
Erik), Caroline (Harding University), and Bryan (Lipscomb University).

As a deacon of education, he works with Lisa Curtis, Steve Layne, and other
deacons to help coordinate the educational experiences that our members
are provided.

John and Lisa were born to members of the Church of Christ and have been
faithful members throughout their lives. They attended the Mountain Creek
and Hixson churches before settling at Signal Mountain 20 years ago. They consider their church family to be one
of their greatest blessings.

as the part-time Youth Minister. He remained in that role until 2008 when he
gave it up to pursue a doctorate in education. He was then made deacon
over education.
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Left to Right: Angie, Alayna, and Bart

After he was made a deacon, his name was placed in the bulletin, but
for many months it did not include his specific task. When his daughters saw it, they asked what he was a deacon of. His reply... “Deacon
of Moral Funkiness.” So that is what he is still referred to in his home.

When they asked him to serve as a deacon, the elders gave him responsibility for insurance and legal matters. The
responsibility for our group ministry soon followed, as John has enjoyed the benefits of group studies ever since
campus life. Thankfully, our groups continue to help us grow closer to God and to each other.
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